two, while the operator is on duty daily from five to seven hours; their trials are the most poignant, our duties on the drop by drop principle, the more wearing.
A glance backward discerns many a worthy brother early fallen by the wayside, and others within our personal knowledge whose fagged appearance shows too well the great nervous strain to which they are daily subjected.
Are not dentists as strong and vigorous at the outset as members of the other professions ?
However this may be, is it not a fact that their expectation of life as computed by the experienced actuary is the lowest of all.
It is not a difficult task to seek for the causes which are instrumental in undermining the constitution and abridging life's span.
The chair duties are specially wearisome in long-continued efforts, exposed to the 'unwholesome draught,' the back resembling a spiral, the lateral curvature greatly exaggerated, cramping the spinal cord and great sympathetic, thereby impeding the functions of all the vital organs.
When it is considered that the kindly handling of patients had taxed to the utmost the inventive genius, the strength, and it may be said the life of some of the brightest lights of Usually young ladies, who amuse themselves and tantalize you by gazing full into your eyes to see the filling operation mirrored there.
These persist in the retention of a mirror in hand into which they look "many times and oft." Then there are those whom I will charitably not classify, who pretend to be hurt and make a great ado, under the mistaken idea that more care will be exercised, and who then go away and boast of their finesse to friends.
In 
